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the members of the boar.I or afc the '‘ffice 
of tJ t- lepartraent. of agriculture in Me* 

» t »rla.

[From The Daily Colon tot. October 90. |BEMgg FAME WERATIIIN
SHSEESEHH0" ,va’b
this I am of coarse liable to be mistaken, Lowest Cost. • fiana made a Pandemonlam of tbisde-

^^imeltera while not a Bbiele Dot™d Enterprise and Familiarizes for the future of this country. True,
ï'dï*U1£."“ï“ai“ “““IS With Moderm Methods. 5™'™"=,'^'" "K nMivK. jZ‘w. °S. M.ît V1CT0MA IÏTKB TOBTISS.
s“i<.Vhd”Ti“‘ï %&• sa , „ ,^T,a . . a‘ï.î5‘grœ“AT,i;sï r.-§&isxuas.v&,t - “s^nsvsts: - »• w„™. <*..
themte)8 shhfto Ameriron emelteretiro- In the ammal report of th® ?epart" lovely valley. But the days of the iron wm be profusely illustrated with new Events ot Th^_Early Day,‘ third session 0f the third legislature of

„s- srasr.ss&sszs.
ss.r.'ns Kirsr'ss ^ "“•i“ “"Td™“ îv* swfMii" ^r-s-jf%isawrK. ni” ss^.£s^tsL®»™

îiS=3Aàa ZzxpJirss?*** mBEBHS saggar- •— *B ^sisiœ axtïrï^ÏÏSs:off from Boundary, and could not at- amongst the farming population? is of divinity, scattering wealth and plenty new places which have come to the front , lnraltv thromrhont the West to Her
tempt to compete with American smelt- given. On the whole, the reports are o er this smiling land and affording a . The enterprise of the mining com pan- aince I left Victoria in the spring of 1872. T - 8 f i.-hiiee
ers even for Roseland ores, and it would encourairine and there seems to be a co- thou8a°d opÇor*1°”1l1  ̂J°y 168 operating at and near Alberm is J am particularly interested in the region Majesty during the month of J •
have to follow the example of the Pilot e . 81 8 . ment of comfort and fortune which now most commendable. The want of an about Juneau, as in 1842-43 I was sta- He was happy to be able to congratulate
Bay smelter and close down. Were the operative wave passing over the prov- are not. Is it any wonder that easy means of communication between tioned at the Hudson Bay Company’s them upon the many evidence»of pros-
Canadian Pacific to build the Robson- ince at the present time. In some dis- the people who dwell in this the old.and new towneites and the Con- post at Fort Durham on the northwest . /* , ,, over the Territories
Boundary line, with the aid of the gov- tricts the farms are so scattered and in ™«on long as eagtoly for a solidated Alberm and Cataract mining £ast> in latitude 68 N„ longitude 133.48 P®"1? to seen all over the lerntones

nmon/ is. Cl„on rinnhtfnl if the , , . . j • i railroad aa the maiden whose betrothed, properties has been felt for some time, w near the month of the Taku river as a result of a bountiful harvest, eonnaHetaze smelter Tu compta with Am! others so much suspicion and jealousy ha8 gone to the wars longs for the re- Ld now a company has been formed for The^lâvea at ttmt tim! were a num- condition and good prospects of all
ericans, for1 the policy Sfthe Cana- exl6ts amon8 the farmers themselves turn of her lover. And they hardly care the purpose ofinstalling a telephone erous and rather dangerous set; and it important industries. Continuing, His
dian Pacific is to secure a long that the correspondents think that little from whence it comes. The Canadian service. Work will be commenced un- waa found after a few years' trial that it Honor said : . _
and not a short haul on ore. It can be done in the way of co-operation Pacific, the Spokane Falls & Northern mediately and the service will be com- did not pay to keep up such a strong “ The wonderful discoveries of mineral
would nrefer to haul Boundary ores to at present. ____ i and the ColumbiaWestern seem all plete and reliable. force of men as was necessary to safe- | wealth in hitherto^ unexplored Parts_of
Tacoma and Everett rather than to The main causes which have led to a one to them. Perhaps they would pre- guard the fort. Dr. John Kennedy was the Territories and the almost absolute
Robson and Trail, for the same reason desire for co-operation are as follows : fer Mr. Corbin a railroad, for moat of the Messes. Johns Bros, bread com peti- m command, and while I was there we certainty of establishing ready means of
that it prefers hauling Slocan ores to St. 1. The exorbitant charges made by he^.?re C1A'?®ÎL“ tion took place yestenlay,over 160 loaves were besieged by these rascals for a access to the gold fields from the eettlwl
Paul for the Kansas City and the Omaha transportation companies for carrying United States, and they wish the Kettle of bread being sent in. The following period cf six weeks, and only released portion of the country promise most
smelters. Tms should be taken into ac- agricultural produce. 2. The com bin- river country s trade and wealth should are the prize winners : by the opportune arrival of an armed beneficial results in the way of opening
count bv" those who think that the Cana- ing of middlemen to agree to pay a cer- be corralled for their own countrymen. L Mrs. R. Cessford, Victoria West. steamer from Sitka. During the siege up new markets for our stajile products,
dian Pacific will promote the building of tain price for produce. 3. A growing The mining men, on the other hand, 2. Mrs. J. B. Devlin, James Bay. they frequently attempted to bum us while the building of the Crows Nest
smelters at Columbia river points. It desire on the part of many to become want the Heinze road built, and built 3. ^rs. Prescott, James Bay. out. Knowing that the houses inside Pass railway will enable stock-raisers
would be good policy for the Canadian acquainted wuh the latest and most ap- quickly, for they have a limitless quan- 4. Mrs. k\4rtca&f IfoS Bay avenue, the stockade were covered with sheets of and agriculturists to avail th8“88ly?s,°*
Pacific to Promote smelters at Vancon- proved methods of agriculture; and 4. tity of valuable ore which they want g Mrs" A- Duncan ’Tolmie avenue. cedar bark, a very inflammable material the constant and increasing demand for
ver but notTRobson. or the manage- The good results which have followed Mr. Heinze to smelt and refine and dress « “ VT"1®“axh=bi tion in dry weather, they would muster on food supplies of alll kinds from the nch
”ïfrir;rÆ.»“srA G*"m' “* M°d"d 'ÆiÆïï'Srrts jsasssjsawSS syrss psaataai^-r,r '

'ttSw - .b., ‘«^jsiïeîï.rssnass is^ïïïïiïsssç sars£îa.dMÿtt? as îk sis sisstj'u-r.rt:

an mdependent lmeof raüroad, running ph°vin^;da“cgI1 ar| W gUt material- at both ends. Corbin’s railroad will bread is to be donated to the Orphanage A cMe{ named Anatlass took a very ac- federal parliament. In accordance with 
d„?°bT.°ni?i.“on b.nH on lv. It is seldom that carrying connect the Boundary camps with three on Cook street. | live part in these proceedings. He was | the provisions of that act I have chosen

the Boundary and Penticton, and on y . annroached by agri- transcontinental railroads at Spokane -----------«----------- a great orator, and was continually bar- an executive council, and can now con-
to Vancouver, ie just what would re e , P , Av»nni7n.tiona and asked while the Robson and Penticton road . teskon Tft PARTANTS anguine his own people and inciting gratulate the territories upon hav-V-ie People °'thhi. P^run^rcolum- ‘ulower their rates lndividual farmers will be merely local till such time as it A LESSON TOPARENTS. Bo hostiHties. ^hï medicine men ?ng obtained a completely re-
is UMle doubt but that Briush C have from time to time spoken to com- can be pushed to the Coast. Moreover, n, Father and Elder Cousin of Willie Reid also kept constantly beating their sponsible system of government
bians desire such a road, but Do nanies on this subject, but their requests the Corbin road can reach Midway along Reprimanded for Their Carelessness. drums, firing their guns, whooping and In consequence of this charge
aid is necessary to procure it. have not been granted. It is preposter- the river, while the Robson and Pentic- ----- yelling, and going through all sorts of a reorganization of the offices of the gov-

I have dwelt on this railroad question think that they should be/ In- ton road will be compelled to go up the The inquest yesterday on Die body of I antics. I emment and the creation of public de-
becauee it is a subject of vital lmjtortance effort alon thyia )ine ia ueele-e. North Fork of the Kettle river, and r lit^je Willie Reid, who was acci- “ On one occasion my predecessor, ae pertinente for the more ?arry'nd
here, and it is sure to come up in an ^e e^aÿ®°blame companies for not lis- thence across a divide three thousand dentally shot by his cousin ou Thursday second in charge, the late Mr. Roderick on of the public service will be found
acMe form ba ore the next Provincial toni to individual requests. It is their feet high to Boundary Creek; this to Jagt, was an object lesson that parents Finlayson, was captured when a short necessary, and.1,E?®a8uyeB..^1^l. t^°8®
and Dominion parliaments. It is we 1 8 o secure aa high rates M they avoid entering into American territory, wonjd do well to lay to heart. It em- distance outside the gate, and had to be ends m view will be submitted for your
that Canadians » «“““l 8ft*”*d ^ It is the farmer’s business to for the Kettle river between Midway "£”aized the awfti results that follow ransomed by the payment of a large consideration ”
how the whole radroad proWem, with ratea ae possible. This and Grand Forks sweeps southward and fhe too careless manner in which fire- Lumber of blankets. After the transaction of formal busi-
lts many perplexities, IB viewed in to e done by approaching these flows through American territory for arma are left in the way of children, and “The Chilcats as well as toe natives ness the house adjourned till to-morrow,
country more immediately concerned. ®a“°“J?efa“°n®ni^dagS[y “ Union is twenty-five miles. should be a terrible warning to the pub- ! 0f Cross Sound and Awke came oc- Dr. Patrick, the new member for
And for these reasons I need hardly P_ Jf .. and reo nests It is more than likely that the Robson I casonallv to the Fort: but they being I York ton, will move the address m re-
apologize for lengthening ont my corre- pr8aented are taken^ito serions con- and Penticton road will leave Kettle jt appeara from the evidence that strangers were quiet and easily dealt ply to the speech from the throne and 
spondence m dealing with U. sidération, and, if reasonable, are gen- river at Rock creek, and thence to the Frederick Frank, a lad of about twenty witfa. It was the Taka Indians only | Mr. Macdonald will second.

r' ■ ' erally granted. Ontario agricultural or- Okanagan and Penticton. This route I years, had intended to go shooting with who were troublesome, and it was owing
ganizations have done good work along have just traversed, and I find it a most a companion on Thursday morning. He to them that Fort Durham had to be
this line. The stock breeders’ associa- difficult place to build a railroad through.' drove from the Reid house, at the north abandoned. I ——
tione have received sweeping reductions Of course railroads can be constructed end o{ Elk iake, to Mr. Steinberg’s, a “ The twenty men of this post and French Conservatives in Montreal Scout the 
from the C P.R. and G.T.R. llnee in the over Skagway pass as well as over the nefghbor’e, to get his traps. Willie Reid twenty more from Fort McLoughlin I Idea of Joining the Spoils Party,
shipping of pure bred stock to the west- Andes in these days of railroad engineer- and hia two yonng cousins, George and (Milbank sound)—which was also then
ern provinces. Fruit-growers receive mg triumphs, but the initial cost of all Tommy Frank, who were about to start given up—were brought south to found , a „ .
special rates in shipping fruit, and re- each enterprises has to be borne, and for act100ij found the Winchester rifles a new establishment on Vancouver important meeting of the Club Cartier 
agents to lower freights along many those served of the road must ultimately I which Frederick Frank had intended to island. We arrived in Victoria harbor laat evening the idea of a Chaplean- 
lines have been acceded to by the differ- Pa7 the piper. True the provincial gov- take_ aad the boys, thinking the guns with the steamer Beaver and schooner coalition was voted down, and
ent companies. emment has granted a land subsidy, and had been forgotten, started with them to Oadboro on 3rd June, 1843. The place Laurier coautio w ’

The farming communities organized from Midway to Penticton a subsidy of gteinberg’B. Nearing the house Tommy waa then known as Camosun and after- Messrs. Bergeron and Monk, M. Ps., <ie- 
into Farmers’ Institutes can wield a $4 000 wmile to whatever railroad builds drew the rifle from its case and snapped wards named Fort Albert, but ie now the nounced the movement in Bcathiug 
powerful influence in thia direction, this line. But each subsidies are paltry He then threw down the lever and city of Victoria. Upwards of 54 years terms. Mr. Bergeron said it would be 
The subject of lowering freights can be items in building, a road like the Rob- gapped it again, and this time the weapon have passed since then. I was the I most fatal to Quebec, as “®r°n ly sate-
thoroughly discussed in institute meet- eon and Penticton, for Buch subsidies, I diacharged and Willie fell shot through youngest of that party, and am sorry to guard was to work along with the other
mgs and committees appointed to inter- No capitalist would accept the risk of the head. Tommy denied that he had say I fear I am the sole survivor.’’ provinces. He eloquently de8C"^®d ^°^
view the heads of companies on the building a line whteh would have the aimed therifle parp0eely at Willie, and ------------ ----------- -- many English Protestant toemtereand
question. The Frnit Growers’commit- competition of Corbin a railroad^to deal I aaid in hia evidence that it was entirely I SHIPS AND SHIPPING. I Oranaemen had voted for the remedial
tee on transportation has been the means with. The line would, indeed, haul the an accident; the gtm waa pointed in the ----- a“d declared it wou d be only a
of reducing freight charges on fruit, and products of the Okanagancountry to the direction 0f the boy. Fog and general dullness in maritime coward and traitor who would des. ■. t hie
lower freights can no doubt be obtained mining camps of Boundary Trail, Roes- John Reid, the father, stated that he ^ K terda a ve niet one I old party and old allies, 
on other agricultural produce. land, and probably the Slocan. It 181 had need the gnn a short time before and ^ t ^ , , , ,Some of the correspondents speak of true, also, that Victoria and Vancouver had left Beveralcartridgea in the maga-1 along the water front. The Yoaemite She-Ifoi sorry to hear you ve lost your
middlemen forming rings. In the case merchants would find this toe quickest zine> from New Westminster having been late Pahent, Dr. Jones.
ot the buying of stock beef, each man r0^t^8°°^! .®°?°dali5 Dr. Crompton, toe coroner, in sum- in leaving and anchored at Port Wash- Punch,
takes a certain section of country in and West Kootenay. Coast travel would mine UPi severely reprimanded John . „ . in
which to buy and has no competition ; also be speediest this way. But mer- Reid, the dead boy’s father, and Fred. jj*0 ... . 8
consequently the farmer has to take chants are human, and -if Mr. Corbin I Frankj the cousin, tir leaving a loaded did not reach here until six o clock yes- 
what is offered him. Co-operation on were to cot a rate to Midway, the Pen-1 ride jjjthe house where yonng children terday morning and left again for the 
the jiart of the farmers would do away Ucton-Robson road must do likewise. coujd get it. . | Fraser at noon. The Charmer did not
with thisfae they could secure the ser- All these things are considered by capi- The jury, too, took a similar view of
vices of a good buyer or ship their stock talists before they put money in new t^e ca6el for they found that Willie Reid . , . ,.
direct to the bavera in the city, and thus railroad ventures. I am told, of course, come to His death by a gunshot also owing to the denseness of the at-
save the profits otherwise given to the that the Canadian Pacific is rich and en- wound inflicted by Tommy Frank, “who moepheric conditions. The City of
middlemen. It is a difficult matter some- terpneing enough to build such a road, had care)easly been allowed to handle Topeka arrived from the Sound, north- Do you feel more tired in the moniing- 
timee to dispense with the services of but toe management of the Canadian the gan->» ward bound, at noon.andproceededon^^^SO'n^tobsd Uoyouhavemer-
middlemen, M they are a great conveni- Pacific acts like other capital-1 A rider attached to the verdict by the her voyage to Wrangel and other Alas- “^wantPfob^rtata rntabfe^ I?rou 
ence to toe farmer. A good cattle-bnyer, iste. It calculatee the expendij jury . “ We would recommend that kan points a couple of hours later. ^Lel s0 suffer from Nervous Debility,
for instance, is a good citlxen in any com- tore a“d to® “ the careless manner in which loaded ghortiy after leaving Tacoma for this if yaa are treated now you can be ceied.
munity when be deals fairly with toe nicety and acts accordingly. Ihe Dana gnna have been allowed to be left where the Topeka got fast on a bar and re- If you wait you may wait a little too lung,
public, but ie little better than a dian Pacific knew for y^f8 tpe 1va„aa" they could be handled by children be mained there for three hours, having to Many who wait become nèrrous wrecks,
vampire when he takee the advantage vantages and benefits that m«st arorue brought to the attention of the proper obtain the services of a tng to escape Don’t you wait. The sure, speedy edre is
where there is no competition. There is to Canada from toe Crow s Nest Pass anthoritiea.,, , I from her awkward predicament. For- I the GREAT °
not much gained as a rule in farmers, as railroad, but it did not build till it bad The funeral oi young Reid takes place tunately no damage resulted. Most of ct -,—i-t-h—|—a -istt,1 it 
a body, shipping direct to the consumer, secured a big subsidy of $10,000 a mile t0.morrow at the Rbman Catholic ceme- der passengers, of which she had a J—L LJ J—t JL -n—l_N - 
There is always some dissatisfaction and the bon’sshare ofthecoalof that goath Saanich. goodly number,'were bound for Sitka, HUDYAN cures ,s- ,
arising from various causes and the pro- district. A big corp“™‘10“’nu?l®B® rI1a.n - whence they intend going into the Cop- HDDYAN CURES, re
ject often falle through. They can en- m euch-a manner, would soon be strand-1 * ^ per river district. Some, intending to --------- ' Z:
courage competition among middlemen ®d.*nTa^,al‘ ^re fo no^Mible HORTICULTURAL BOARD. winter at Juneau, also went np from mu

"i-.u r-'isrix hSrx'ttisffSJcs! ,„™. "swerw&iiïino th/^.st'omirter of a century ^the Ultimately it would be of enormous ben- The regular half-yearly meeting of the Mr. R. H. Hall, of the Hudson’s Bay C°los|POF^PC
oAvîmLmenT^f acricnlture This in- ®fit to the province and to Canada to re- Provincial Board of Horticulture has Company, authorizes the statement that LOSS OF
^«Ir^has teen and àlwavé will be the tain the treatment of the Boundary ores juBt been concluded. Besides the rou- » new boat will be built by his company LACK

nf all niher industries Gov- and to create markets in the Kootenay tine work and correspondence some mat- at once for service on the titickeen river, ______ .rnSTnSTTi - j
irn!^?nto now recocnize the fact that if for Boundary and Okanagan farm pro- ters of special interest were discussed at and will be ready in time for the spring Mtati

to ™«oe a« a ducts. length, including the question of dealing rnsb. In addition to the new boat, the Cal1 or "Wa- oj. dJ
thox, mnat nav narticnlar at ten- In Germany, France and England wjth toe Indian orchards of the province Caledonia, extensive alterations of which ri:_„nlan« anfl T'p'utfrri Atiiala r Ai, J Of the tiUerslrf the ro?l much attention is denoted to the ad- and the rigid enforcement of the qnaran- have teen decided upon, will also be Circulars and I eStllUflllialS.

rAall itrZerleas for in all mv wandet- vaneement of agricultural science. In tine regulations in regard to nursery employed in the river traffic, and the | tcrtitoq<f t,/.
nn thA American continent I have the United States there is an agricul- stock, in view of toe spread of the company are also holding themselves in I ni i n • secemdary,1 ter-

' woodland mountain and tnral college in almost every state of the dreaded San Jose scale in Eastern Can- readiness to compete for the general DlOOü 1 01S0Ü --tiaïÿiibmiaiffrtooâdis-
^tor onln B^vrcomoarable to this The Union. Horticultural and other aeeoci- ada and the lack of any system of inspec- transportation trade which will offer in ordtrs are manifested
rLVJoh^7«eTyfnnndPhlner than the bluest atione of an agricultural nature, receive tion of nursery stock grown there. toe new year. Mr. Hall, who has bad Dlnn/j PmÇflfl ’:'Hy$9ppeii*pl9$!di?Iî>5’and the mellow softness of liberal grants from the various state Reports from the quarantine officers at years of experience in the Northern re- DIUUU lUlaUU; itobiqg ij^ted,
thl «?LnA.here more delightful Than governments, and during the last twelve the ports of Victoria and Vancouver Lfons, is an enthusiastic advocate of the Li i Dnionn,'4l%rs^iri t§e- êfeth’
that whfohL exnerienced in* the valley years the Farmers’ Institute system has show that a great deal oi the irait ship- all-Canadian route via the Stickeen and DlOOü 1 01S0Q RiliSnÿteH-rkctWdmpt
of tte Blackwat^ OT ^/ the waters Tf obtained a sound footing in toe test ped to British Columbia from California TesUn lake. He says that if the rail- f v, a J'.gft

Hhina Pilv that such agricultural states of the Union. This during the season has teen infected with road projected be not completed in time, lMnn(| PAItAW' dayi'Cur* isroehatiyou ^Wda^aathoseon which I hâve Ust named organization seems to be the LodlinLr San Jose scale, and had been it would be a comparatively easy matter DIUUU IUISMH ,n«edo ; Cad dr .writ/for 
mfliüwwi the banks of the Kettle beet in discriminating agricultural condemned. This applied to pears, apples to accommodate the rush by building a . v

liwt forever Still greater knowledge, of a practical nature, among and-quincee. Oregon fruit was also r*- wagon road from Glenora to the lake, 30 - DAY. ™ CUBE '.CIRCULARS. 
r tiT Tât another Vi rail or another the agricultural classes. In Ontario, ported badly infected in the same way, and no doubt something will be done in gniiaaimo y;;?n< y as» it
olîL-B.i, not feted tote born or to and several states of the Union, the ser- and probably little fruit could be sent to this direction. Wharfage facilities atîiiïÆ?ï^^slHDBS»S''iraaEifc raansrE.

.Jy thftt *hot most unlucky They appear upon the platforms of In- It was decided to hold a series of pub- rangements to provide for the demands
wfohfwhn foffictoi on U Re preront Btltnte meetingV and give information jic meetings of fruit growers during the 0f the travel by this route.
appeU^tfon v«e^ inspired*to dowwât direct, which has always a much fU?®4®? J winter months, commencing in the1
Jith a more poetic and a more appro- 1”®°®°ce than when given a p 1 r'Tfofbcïïrf U in receiDt of many com-1 The U. S. gunboat Marietta, Captain

mountains whose shadows rest upon the vaneement of the frnit industry. Along I pillars during the past season, and.^,e ghe wm oei at Comox on Monday^and] tqthp^j^Lommiseion-
glidiâg and laughing waters of the Ket- toe lines of peet-inepeebon, they might eggs of this peet being very Pl8ntlfoQl- then prcœed on he™ way North. '7T « ot izna, and je»«a for petmisrion to put
tie river are storehouses of wealth, be- w.ll be copièdby the Eastern provinces, mdicateetbat etillmore serious damage tnen prcceea on u .g,, )•, t*wi6»zera,.cf being, wre,»eyed, un-
side which all the treasures of the Ori- In the way 6f securing a tetter class of wiU result from the same cause next ----- * our j ; fltowp Ue^.ytnaie
ent are but poverty itself. fruit and getting fruit growers to pay season unless active measures areput a Great skeleton. nyxi „.4to4hel«#rioti*#;wiare«iA4Ncritoa V fol-IST the men who will wring these particular attention to the packing, they into effect to check the peet. The board Athens, Oct. 28.-A foeeil .•eteletoeJlwewfism»W*ggdtH;«^ua^^n the
treasures from the bosom of these moun- bave made marked progress, and their recommends that in the firat. .P‘ac®» apparently that of an unknowÉMtmimkl vilains
tains will spend their age of ease and influence in securing lower shipping | where possible, the egg masses which are | ,ftropr than , rh;noceroa. has te^buiia l»0**’?”1*'»® ot
rest and fortune in some favorite nook rates and better markets has been a 1 deposited upon t^ twigs .^1^® I ata depth of five hundred cbalr2?5^^ gotice,
beside the banks of this river, and in great tnccets fnm a financial 18h°uld 4)0 4a^en °£.or ^® I mine at Kymi in the eastrrr/btfrtbf thei^**** ^-eÿalne,
toe shadow of these moamtaina whither' view. Wbattley have done for the cutoff and burned. ^,°r. *“11Mari'! of En^oa. Tt isfc&yMaSts te-‘}4!w*fl8^*lt*4) ÿMfeKtjienoe
a kindly divinity bad led them. It is frnit induttry may be done to a large tion in regard to this a“d oth®r "ia®®2 longing 10 me unuceue tekl.58.""1 d com
but a generation since this entire conn- extent for farming in general by the pests, fruit growers are Je4®rJjed..4° _______ "M1, ,I0J laseaWWnkHonoi;■ en<. olu i aoaiu,! J,
trv was little bat a wilderness. At successful working of Farmers’ Insti-1 late bulletin on frnit peats and diseasee, torn tells; sat yuhgBMedAijtrtèiàr, jx times an Indian wandered along the t tales. T. f. PateesoN, B.S.A. copies of which maybe obtained from) Official Mining Maps dtiWs -.jmi:! CAl,f^*EAyiL.

RA1LWAYT0 BOUNDARY THE CITV.
■Another source of di-sppoioioieuf to 

farmer» anil nuit growers ie. leporierl se 
being a couriuou experieute, ihat is in 
many cates as the young orchards 
into bearing it is found that unsuitable, 
and, in many instances, worthless vari
eties have been substituted by dishonest 
nurserymen and tree vendors. It is 
hoped that some plan for toe prevention 
of such fraud can be devised and put 
into effect.

To-day Mr. R. M. Palmer, ju-pr-cor 
of fruit pests, goes to Clotmainus for to® 
purpose of inspecting the orchards in 
that vicinity. He returns to-night to 
take the steamer for Vancouver, where 
he attends the quarterly meeting of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association on Monday, 
and afterwards he will be present at the 
Farmers’ Fruit Exchange meeting at 
Westminster.

Refers to the Good Times in Open
ing the Northwest Legis

lature.
comeAn Easier Route Makes It Likely 

That Spokane May Secure 
First Connection.

Congratulates the Territories on 
Obtaining a Complete System of 

Self Government.
Liberal Public Assistance Necessary 

if Canada Would Control Trade 
and Smelting.

Midway, B.C., Oct. 22.—Located at 
the junction of Boundary creek and the 
Kettle river is toe infant city of Midway.
It is just on the boundary line, for here 
the Kettle river flows to the south and 
meanders through United States terri
tory for twenty-five miles. The promo
ters and founders of Midway are Mon
treal people, and I muet confess that 
they are proceeding in splendid style to 
build it up. They have built a first-class 
hotel and have constructed an irrigation 
ditch at very considerable cost in order 
to pour toe fructifying waters of Bound
ary creek upon the rich but thirsty lands 
in and around the new city. The town 
has been laid out in anticipation of met
ropolitan days, for the promoters and 
boomers will tell you that in store for 
Midway is a surpassing and moat envia
ble destiny. The boomers of Cascade 
City are as modest as milkmaids beside 
those here. Indeed, the latter folk seem 
resolved to centre at Midway the whole 
industrial enterprise of British Colum
bia. They have selected smelter sites 
where the rich ores of Bound
ary are to be reduced and refin
ed. Here is the site of a
grand opera house that will rival Co veut 
Garden. There by the river side is the 
location for steel rolling mills, for be it 
knçwn to #U concerned tout Midway is 
going to rival Pittsburg Ifl lr<m, and 
Butte in copper, Here will be stately 
churches and solemn temples, public 
libraries and colleges which will be 

•- of classic lore and practical 
knowledge.

Those grounds, which are being laid 
out with shade trees, are destined for 
the villas and palaces of the nabobs who 
shall spring into existence through the 
fabulous wealthof these mountains stored 
with gold and other minerals. Accord
ing to these boomers five different lines 
of railroad will meet here to exchange 
the wsrss brought the north, south, east 
and west, for the gold which will be 
from the surrounding hills and moun
tains. I mildly suggested that a site 
sheuld be reserved for the removal 
thither of the provincial capital, but that 
did not cause any surprise, for these 
folks think that both Victoria and Van
couver will in a decade be mere side 
shows in comparison with Midway.
“ The toiler lives forever, but the dreamer 
dies in a day.”

I am not going to foster the illusions 
of these gentlemen. Midway has a 
charming situation and a most excellen t 
climate. It is equally distant from Eu
reka and Camp McKinney, and all rail
roads proceeding to or from the Green
wood camps must en route touch here. 
The Spokane Falls & Northern will reach 
Midway from Marcus up Kettle river, a 
distance of 76 miles, and the railroad 
from Penticton, about 80 miles away, 
must come to Midway to reach Green
wood or Grand Forks. Indeed, there ie 
but little doubt but that this will beco 
a place of considerable importance, 
though that it will ever be to this coun
try what Salt Lake is to Utah and Den
ver is to Colorado, I have my grave 
doubts. I am, however, inclined to the 
belief that it will be the principal town 
located on the banks of the Kettle river, 
and that means mneh.

Of the Kettle river and the valley 
through which it flews but little has yet 
been written. The early settlers and 
pioneers of this country were drawn 
thither by lust of gold, and knew nut 
little of nature’s beautiful and sublime 
manifestations and cared lees. They 
rooted and dug in the sands and bars of 
the Kettle river’s thousand tributary 
streams, but the glorious beauty of these 
fir-clad bills and mountain, or the en
chanting loveliness of this river’s scene
ry they never saw. Neither was the 
race of nlacer seekers one that tarried 
long. They passed as pass the zephyrs 
of summertide, or the fashions of the 
gay world. But in their wake has come 
another race—the race that delves and 
digs lor the fruits and flowers of Mother 
Earth, and throughout this valley even 

ow are gardens and orchards, and pas
ture lands and grain fields, as fruitful 
and productive as any in the Dominion. 
Pioneer ranchers have cattle on a thou
sand hills, and nestling in the shadow of 
those hills, or on the banks of this de
lightful river, are the happy and often 
landeome homes of the luckv pioneers 
who followed in the wake of the gold 
seekers of the sixties. ’
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COALITION NOT WANTED.
;FROM THE GAZETTE.

Railway Intentions in the Kootenays-Latest 
Additions to the Incorporated 

Companies. Montreal, Oct. 29.—(Special)—At an

Still another railway to play its part 
in the development of tne mines of 
Kootenay is foreshadowed in an an
nouncement made by Messrs. Bod well, 
Irving & Duff iii the Gazette of ytster- 
day. It is in the form of notice of a 
private bill, which will be sought at the 
next session of the legislature, for the 
incorporation of a company, to build 

a railway line from 
the headwaters of

and operate 
Cranhruok to 
St. Marv’s river. It ia also contem
plated to run a branch line westerly and 
northerly from the main line of the pro
jected road up the Beat Kootenay valley 
to the neighborhood of Horse Thief and 
No. 2 creeks and the mines in that 
vicinity, and a second branch line from 
the Bull river group of mines to the 
moet convenient point on the main line 
of the Crow’s Nest road. Besides the 
usual supplementary powers ae to 
wharves, buildings, telegraphs, tele
phones, etc., the company will also ask 
for authority to engage in mining gen
erally.

Cranbrook again comes to the front in 
the record for newly registered limited 
liability companies, for here are in
cluded the Cranbrook Power & Light 
Co., Ltd., of Cranbrook, with capital of 
$100,000; the Cranbrook Water Co., 
Ltd., also of Cranbrook, capitalized at 
$30,000; the Kamloops Copper Mining 
Co. Ltd., of Victoria, $60,000; and the 
Com stock-Mam moth Quartz Mining & 
Milling Co. of Fairview, Ltd., and is 
stocked at $150,000. This last named, 
company is formed to purchase and 
develop" the Comstock and Mammoth 
claims in Yale, while the Kamloops 
Copper Mining Co. is organized chiefly 
for promoting the Golden Star mine, on 
Coal hill, five miles from Kamloops.

Mi-asre. Frederick Elliot, W. Hart- 
Mcliarg and J. A. Harvey have made 
application for call to the bar of this 
province.
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D1SABIL1T1 ■leave for the mainland until 7 o’clock,
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Weyler’» Departure.

Havana, Oct. 28.—The Spanish 
steamer Montserrat, Captain Dercham, 
from Barcelona via Cadiz and Vera Cruz 
for this port, has arrived here and has 
already embarked the horses and car
riages belonging to Gen. Weyler, the re
tiring Captain-General of Cuba. General 
Weyler sails to-morrow.

The Late Duchess.

Richmond, Oct. 28.—The funeral of 
the Duchess of Teck will take place on 
Wednesday next.

From very careful calculation I do not 
leiitation to state that the country 
drained by the Kettle river is capable of 
nroviding an amply food supply for 70,- 
000 people, or almost equal to the entire 
white population of the province now. 
But to do this irrigation will have to be 
used extensively, and the land must be 
brought to a high state of cultivation. 
Happy, indeed, is the lot of those whose 
f»te it shall be to dwell upon the banks 
of this river, engaged in pastoral or 
agricultural pursuits. Daily and hourly 
they will be in touch with nature in her 
most exquisite and beautiful moods, for 
hardly ever has it teen my lot to gaze 
n pon such incomparable river and sylvan 
srenery as this. I have travelled for 
fully one hundred miles along this river’s 
hanks, and never for one moment did 
the landscape cease to be picturesque 
and beautiful. Frequently the rippling 
waves on their onward journey to the 
Columbia glide along tiny isles of 
luxurant foliage, and more oft they kiss 
the moss covered banks whereon" grow 
tamarac and cotton wood in all the 
porgeoue foliage of autumn, while high 
above all, in the back ground and reach
ing to the skies, are the dark fir clad 
mountains casting their enchanting hues 
over the crystal waters of this lovely 
river. At intervals a series of natural 
parks reach back from the river, and 
here, in the ages to come, men to whom 
fortune is kind will bnild their villas, 
the better to enjoy the charm and love
liness of this peerless region.

But opposition parties in provincial or 
national legislatures do not like grants 
in aid of railroads. They smell corrup
tion a thousand leagues off in such be- 
nevolehce. Theirs is the business to 
find fault and to complain, and strong

Wolcott"» Forlorn Hope.

London, Oct. 28.—Senator E. O. Wol
cott, of Colorado, chairman of the 
United States m’onetary commission, 
has gone to Paris in the hope of prevail
ing upon the French government to 
fresh bi-metallic proposals. It is be
lieved here, however, that the govern
ment of France will not do anything 
further in the matter.

U. s. “ MABIETTA ” IN POET.

.Diiiï&rO'ZCïH.GglHj. :A Paying Street Railway.

Montbbal, Oct. 28.—The net profita of 
the Montreal street railway for the year 
ending Oct. 1, were $607.885, on a cap
ital of $4,000,000 ■ ________

Both Speedy and Permanent.

In point of speedy add permanent re
sults Japanese Catarrh Care lies in the 
foremost rank of efficient remedies, it 
would be difficult to describe the most 
magical relief which it affords in cases of 
catarrh and cold in the head. It reaches 
the seat of the disease, relieves cold in 
the head immediately, and permanently 
cures catarrh in from one to three weeks. 
Price 50 cents. All druggie1 b.

1

______________________ t„ h».
ssi-sna',?; -Mbs iUM”
frnit indut trv may be done to a large tion in reyard to this and other insect | t . ' lextent for farming in general by the | peste, fruit growers are referred to the | kinging lo me unt^e eggjÿÿ
successful working of Farmers’ Insti-1 late bulletin on fruit pests and diseases, I ----------- “T!

T. f. Patebson, B.S.A. copies of which may be obtained from | Official Mining Maps siTeaCoi^eiBi :i,
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URE
;ve all the troubles tnci- 
of the system, such as 

lusea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
in the Side, &c. While their most 
success has been shown in curing

e and relie 
•us state

ICK
et Carter’s Little Liter Pills 
valuable in Constipation, curing 
ng this annoying complaint, while 
rect all disorders of the stomach, 

d regulate tft» bowels, 
only cured

liver an x
EAD

rould be almost priceless to those 
from this distressing complaint: 
tely their goodness does not end 
lose who once try them will find 
ills valuable in so many ways that 
>t be willing to do without 
l sick head

CHEA
a

of so many lives that here 1»where 
,ur great boast. Our pills cure tt 
•s do not.
Little Liver Pills are very small 

isy to take. One or two pills make 
hey are strictly vegetable and do 
r purge, but by their gentle action 
rbo use them. In vials at 25 cents;

Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 
iTZS MEDICINE CO., New York

Small Boss, Small Price, '
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I LIT Y SUFFERERFOUS D 
aggravated form shows it in hi» 

iggard, worn-looking man. The 
l women. But what of the man>
lost all vital and manly power, 
poks like a physical giant? That 
b question to which Dr. Sanden has 
twenty years of study. It is true 

who look strong ARE weak in 
lect. Dr. Sanden has found the 
d explains it in his little work, 
Classes of Men,” which he sends 
mail, sealed from observation, or 
ad at his office. It gives full in- 
n relating to

NDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
at be worth your time to read the 
►k. Get it, or call and see this won-

lt.
ADDRESS:

. A. T. SANDEN,
Montreal, Quebec.Tames St.

E is hereby given that two (2) months 
jr date I intend to apply to the Chief 
loner of Lands ana Works for permis- 
archase six hundred and forty (610) 
and in Cassiar District, de crioed as
-Commencing at a northeast corner 
ited at high water mark on west thore 
Arm of Teslin Lake, in a Une west of 
om narrow channel leading to main 
about 80 chains southerly from post 
at high water mark on west shore of 
,rm of Teslin Lake, marked “James 
ir’s land”; thence west 80 chains; 
Duth 80 chains ; thence east 60 chains, 
less, to high water mark on west shore 
i Arm of Teslin Lake; thence north 
e shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 

to point of commencement.
A. BOYD:

tember, 1897. oc24

less,

CE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
ter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
sioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
lurchase the following described land:, 
on the Stickeen river, British Col 

ut three (3) miles 8. from Telegraph 
iommencing at a post marked R. High- 
K corner and initial post and dated 
4th, 1897, and running thence 40 chaîna 
ence 40 chains North, thence 40 chains 
i or less, to river bank, thence 40 chain- 
less along river bank to initial Dost, 

less. R. HYLAND, Sr.
, 1897.

ins
160

°r 29th
nol

CE is hereby given that sixty (60) day a 
ter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
sioner of Lands and Works, for permis- 
Durchase the following described land,
! about forty miles from Telegraph 
n the Teslin Lake trail at the foot of a 
>wn as Kakets hill or Mountain, British 
ia:—Commencing at a post marked Ji.8. 
’s initial, 8. E. corner post and dated 
1st, 1897, and running thence 80 chaîna 

ace 40 chains E., thence 80 chains 8., 
40 chains W., to Initial Post—320 acres 

J. 8. BOWKEK.:r.S29lh, 1897.

ICE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
Iter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
fsioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
purchase the following described land, 
on the East shore of Teslin Lake, Brit- 

bout one and one-half miles
ie head of the Lake:—Commencing at a 
irked J. Hyland’s 6 W. and Initial Post, 
eptember 24th, 1897, running thence 40 
East, thence 80 chains North, thence 4ti 
more or less to edge of Lake, thence back 
al Post, 320 acres more or less.

1. HYLAND.
nolsr 29th, 1897.

'ICE is hereby given that sixty (to) days 
ifcer date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
ssioner oi Lands and Works, for permit- 
purchase the following described land, 
l on the 8 tiki ne river, British Columbia, 
hree miles and a half (3^1 from Tele- 

3reek : Commencing at a poet marked J. 
ker’s, Jr., N.E. corner post and dated 
r4'.h, 1897, and initial post and running 
40 chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
40 chains E. more or less» 
back to initial 
tore or less.
>er 29th

river edge, 
post along river bank, 320 

J. 8. BOWKBR. Jr.
1897.

.TCE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
ifter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
ssioner of Lands and Works for permijR- 
purcease the following described land, 
d on the Stickeen river, B-C , about thirty 
Jouth of Telegraph Creek, at the month 
er known as Clear Water : Commencing 

:e i A. B. Cotton’s N.E. corner 
id dated October 15th, 1897, and running 
40 chains W., thence 80 chains 8., thence 
ns more or less to river bank, thence 80 
more or less, back to initial post, along 

ank, 320 acres more or less

her 28th, 1897.

rk.st 
1 d

7
A. B. COTTON.

nol

1 STEAM DYE WORKS,

gene,
Ç8 cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new

t»1 1-lVdAW

.. 1 TED—To exchange cows for sheep.
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